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The monotony of thé dull sea* 
eon was broken last Friday, by a 
barbecue and picnic at the Park  
school house, which will long be 
remembered, as the beet barbe
cue of the season. A  fine breese 
throughout the day, made it Tory

An enterepting feature of the 

entertainment in the forenoon 
was the tournament, the win* 
ning knights were Turner Hutch- 
erson who took first, the M iller 
boys the seeond, and Bob Whit
aker the third prise, the horse* 
manship was good, and the
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pleasant and added much to the riders were vociferously applaud-
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♦ njoy msnt of the occasion. A  
large orowd gathered early on 
the gfoiinds, from Óail and the 
surrounding country, for the 
people of this section never miss 
tin opportunity of attending a  
circus, a big  ̂ an on-» I
iortainment of almost any kind, 
not permitting work or business 
matters, to stand in the way of 
pleasure. A/T ’

The barbecue was in a neigh
borhood that pride themselves 
in getting up entertainment# of 
the kind and they never fall to 

jnake then) as good as ths beet.

*5 i* i

ed, when successful in taking off 
the ringe. After the tournament 
dinner, was announced, which 
not to apeak of the^ barbecued 
meats, was a veritable banquet 
of all kinds of choice edibles» ft 
being a combination of a barbe
cue and basket dinner, It was 
a feast of good things, and muoh 
was left over as ths .number of 
pepple was not large enough to 
ooosome the bountiful supply.

Neyt followed ja gaols of ¿ i s  
ball, matched between Julia and 
Gail clubs. The game wag a *

interesting one, the score stand

log 12 to 10* in favor of Julia. 
While ths game wae in progress, 
8quire Hopkins entertained a
oiowd with an address in favor 
of local option, 0

There wae an abundance of 
ice oryam, lemonade, sodawater 
and various other refreshments 
on the g ro u o d e io "Ih o t jjl had 
M  opportunity of gstUng oc
casionally a cold drink. In the 
afternoon cams on the mirth 
provoking performance* of the 
mule race and steer and bronc 
mule riding. The steers Were 
saddled, and one of them did 
some floe pitching but the rider 
Wps not thrown. The youth of 
Bordsn oounty do not hesitate 
to ride goats, horses, mules or 
iteefigfer any other animal if 
saddled .  In ths afternoon some 
awufod themselves d a n c 
ing on the platform prepared for 
the occasion, which they cootinu
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ed tOl the small woe hours of

morning. And ths pleasure 

seekers thon reluotantly loft fog 
boms, hoping that ths timo 
would not be long before the 
next.■ » ) ;■ : ,  L  i*------- - * . «

Mra. E. Paige hoc our thanks 

for the California Pumpkin and 

nlos squashes of her own rais- 

not often that our it 
by such acts

------- -  ~ appreciate t b *
motive that influenced Mrs. 
I*ftlge, quite as much as the 

present itself; ns ms think eh# 

intended to show that she wae 

pleased with the Citiaen and 

our efforts to make it acceptable 

to its readers, and so in behalf 
of the citiaen ae well ae dfcraelf 
w# wish again to express our

,£ßt&



' * N ew  Buggies the latest and best sytes
Our regular prices are less than the cost price of some other dealers in these lines. Our experience for 20 years in these lines 
give us every advantage of close buying and proper handling  of this line of goods, and we are constantly looking after all 
the new styles and good values at prices to meet the wants of the trade. Come and see oar big display of

(00iss, Surrles and Hacks
tort Worth to care for and display Buggies* W e handle only the ‘ ‘O LD  R E LIA B LE .**

Peter S c h u t t le r  W a g o n s .
Enough said. Also carry a  full line of the famous Bradley Farming Implements. None better. Tents, W agon Sheets and Bows 
at the lowest price on the market See our BxcHslor Buggy top Spring the best one made, the only one we ever saw that in terest
ed us. see it is to buy it, as it is worth 10 times it’s cost to any buggy— it saves the top, the rivets, the arm -rest, the seat, etc

Yburs lor Business . ml ; *;-•

W e have the best arranged house west of

Colorado, Texas«

Prices W IN D M ILLS
Standard, Eclipse, Monitor, Samson and Ideal.

Xevos 3obneon
— Propietor of—

Earmeie snK tombante ©in (Company
— Also—

G be Snçbei ©in dompanpColorado, Te:

veiled in clouds, assuring a plenti
ful supply of moisture. And so 
favorable are both soil and ; cli
mate that the crop matures in 
twelve months, giving to the 
planter a crop of cane every year 
(an advantage rare in any part of 
the world). In Hawaii, where 
m3P are making fortunes in sugar, 
the average crop requires fifteen 
months to reach maturity. It is 
safe to say that nowhere else in 
the world is there sugar land of
fering advantages equal to that in 
the Moro Province.

GUM CHICLE.
The extraordinary demand 4,hat 

has sprung up within a few years 

for gum chicle has no commercial 
parallel in modern times other 

than that furnished by the im
port banana industry of the 

United States from Jamaica and 
Central America. The consump
tion of chicle has now become so 
great that the propriety of calling

well be

e fteetaurant
lar Meals and Short Orders

S. R. CRAWFORD, Prop.

IN CONCLUSION. *

The Philippine Islands belong 
to the United States. If they 
ever change from a liability into 
an assest, it will be after they 
have been opened up through the 
medium of highways and railways. 
The insular Government has at 
last secured congressional action 
which permits the former to 
guarantee 4 per cent interest on 
capital actually expended in rail
way construction in the islands. 
This means more for the future 
progress of the Philippines than 
can possibly be realised by those 
unacquainted with coditions 
here.

The vital thing for the Ameri
can people to understand is the 
character of the native as a whole, 
in order to arrive at a just esti
mate of his fitness for governing 
himself and the large foreign 
population resident here. There 
fore my next letter will deal with 
the Filipino and Moro—type* dis
tinctly different* though both 
Malays— as viewed from the stand
point of the white man, Ameri
can and European.

To tbs oitisens of Borden 

county, I beg to sdy that as I 
was called off the race for clerk 

and could not complete a y  oan- 
vaae among the people on a c 
count of other pressing business 

I shall not place my petition be
fore the court, I certainly ap* 

predate the souppor which plao- 
ed me in the front rank till I 
was compelled to fall out. 
Thanks to all.

T . R . M a u l d in .
"T—-----■■ ■ i ■

Biss Ola Kifioald was visiting 
hsr sister, lire. Arnett this week.

it a minor product may 
questioned; but notwithstanding 
this great consumption, it is very 
doubtful if more who use it daily

founds -are aware that it is the 
tion of all the fine chewing gums 
in the market. About all the 
gum raised here goes to the Unit
ed States where it is absorbed by 
the trust, known as the American 
Chicle Company, _ compounded 
with'much starch, sugar and flav
oring adulterants, and in this 
form finds its way around the 
world and to an ever-increasing 
number of victims of the harmless, 
but unlovely, gum-chewing habit

pensive, but it utilises the labor 
which should be employed in field 
and factory,

8UOAE CULTU**.
It would be hard to over-esti

mate the advantage of the Philip
pines for the culture of sugars. 
The soil is of such fertility that it 
has raised a crop of.cane in every 
one of the last fifty years with 
little or no fertilizing. During 
seVen or eight months of the year
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“Jeff, why should we j 
Yoiyr «étions, mors, tl 
hive told me that you

By CHARLES KLEIN.

Â $ k
A Story of American Life Novelize,
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i i  was just staging l when de re
entered tiie courtyard of the Grand 
hotel. Shirley and Mrs; Blnke were 
waiting for him.* * ^  .

They drove up/ the stately Champs 
Elysees. past tbSMtnonuthentuI Arc de 
Trioni phe and flóìo there down to the 
Boia. All were singularly quiet. Mrs. 
Bluke was worrying about her new 
gown. Mi ir ley waStired. and Jefferson

his mind, the ter- 
t read. He avqld-

edat
noticed 1t and

could not banish 
rlble news he ba 

looking at 8' 
t

i  offended him in 
more sorry than 
know’, for with 
ness Jefferson 
very Indlspensa

y until the latter 
hi she must have 
i way. She was 
would have him 

^her apparent cold- 
rapidly becoming 
her happiness.

It was nearly 10 o’clock when thev 
hod finished. They, sat a little longer 

E listening to the gypsy music, weird and 
lifcrbaric.' Very pointedly, SblHey re- 

v marked:
“I for one preferred the music this 

/ afternoon.”
1 “Why?” Inquired Jefferson. Ignoring 

the petulant note in her voice.
“Because you wefc mor^ amiable!” 

she retorted rather crossly. But she 
could never remain angry long, and 

. when they said good night she whls- 
pored demurely: ,

V “Are you cross with me. Jeff?” ,
He turned his head away, and she 

i  saw that his face was singularly 
./•drawn and grave.
| “Cross—no. Good night. God bless 

you!” be said, hoarsely gulping down 
• a lump that rose In bis throat Then 
grasping her hand be hurried away, 

c ’Completely mystified. Shirley, and 
her companion turned to the office to 

l/fiet the key of their room. As the 
man banded It to Shirley he passed 
her also n cablegram which had just 

/¿•come. She changed color. She did 
not like telegrams. She always had a 
dread of them, for with her surfdeq 

4 news was usually bad news. Could 
"this, she thought explain Jefferson’s 
¿•strange behavior? Trembling, she tore 
ircj/eu the envelope and read:

Come home at once. MOTHER

CHAPTER V.
HEY were four days out from 

port Two days more and 
they would slrfbt Sandy Hook, 
and Shirley would1 know^the 

"worst. She had caught the North Ger- 
,N*nan Lloyd boat at Chert>ourg two days 
After receiving the csbiegram from 

jjjWiew York. Mrs. Blake had Insisted 
<os coming along in spite of her piece's 

’Amotests. Shirley argued that shfc had 
^crossed alone when coming: she could 

liock the snmq way. Besides, was 
t Mr. Ryder returning home on the 
tne ship? He wquld be company and 

rotection both. But Mrs. Blake was 
nt on making the voyage. She bad 

Slot seen her sister for many years ami, 
«noreover, this sudden summons from 
America had upset her own plans.

Tlie alarming summons home and the 
qwrible shock she had experienced the 

llowiug morning whsn Jefferson 
ed her the newspaper article with 

astounding and heartrending news 
t her father bad almost prostrated 

Irley. The blow was all the grentr
being so entirely unlooked for. 

hat the story was trpe she could not 
bt. Her mother would not have 

bled except under the gravest dr* 
instances. What alarmed Shirley  ̂
11 more was that she bad no direct 

news of her father. For a moment hat 
nod still. Suupoaa the shock of

tuits snathfrui auxuioiion uau »nivu 
him? Her blood froae in ber veins, she 
dinchbd her fists and dug her nails into

possibility' that Sue bad looked upon 
him in life for tbe last' time. :. 8be re
membered his last kind word* when 
be cam* to the steamer \o see ber off 
and his kiss when he said goodby, and 
she had noticed a tear of which he ap
peared to be ashamed. The hot tears 
welled up In her own eyes and coursed 
unhindered down her cheeks.

Suddenly she beard a familiar step 
behind ber, and Jefferaon joined ber at 
the rail. The wind was due west and 
blowing half a gale, so where they 

‘ wire standing—one of the molt expos
ed parts of tbe ship—it was difficult to 
keep one's feet, to say nothing of bear
ing any one apeak.

“It’s pretty windy here. « 8luHey,” 
shouted Jefferson, steadying himself 
against a stanchion. “Don’t you want 
to walk a little r

He had begun to call her by her first 
name quite naturally, aa If It were a 
fcnatter of course. Indeed, their rela
tions had come to be more like those of 
brotber_ and slater than anything else. 
Shirley wac too much troubled over 
the news from home to have a mind 
for other things, and in her distress 
she had turned to Jefferson for advice 
and help as she would have looked to 
an elder brother.

He was sorry for Judge Rossmore, of 
course, and there was nothing lie would 
not do on his .return to secure a with
drawal Of the charges. That his fa-, 
ther would use his influe ice he had qo 
doubt, but meantime he was selflm 
enough fb be glad for the opportunity 
It gave him to be a whoje* week alone 
with Shirley.

Thus events, combined with the 
weather, conspired to bring Shirley 
and Jefferson more closely together. 
The sea had been rough ever since 
they sailed..keeping Mrs. Blake confined 
to her stateroom almost continuously. 
They were therefore constantly In one 
another’scom pany,. and »lowly, un
consciously. then» was tuWnjr toot In 
tbiir hearts the germ of the only real 
and lasting love—the love boro of 
something higher than mere physical 
attraction, the nobler, more enduring 
affection that Is b"-n of mutual sym
pathy. association and companionship.

Jefferson had been canting furtive 
glances at his companion, and as he 
noted-her serious, pensive face he 
thought how pretty she was. He won
dered what she was thinking of, and 
suddenly inspired no doubt by the my» 
furious power that enables some people 
to read the thoughts of others, he said 
abruptly:

“Shirley, I can read your thoughts 
You were thinking of me.”

She was startled for a moment, but 
immediately recovered her self ¡tosses- 
•Ion. It never occurred to her to deny 
it. She pondered for a moment and 
then replied:

“You are right, Jeff, I was thinking, 
of yon. How did you guess?”

He leanad over ber and took her 
hand. She made • resistance. Her 
delicate, slender be> i  lay passively in; 
his big brown one »nd met his grasp 
frankly, cordially. Ha whispered:

“What were yon thinking of me— 
good or bad?” *

"Good, of conrse. How could I think 
anything bad o/ you Tf

She turned ber eyes on him in won
darment; tben aba went on*

“T » m  wooden«* how a air! coo Id

uttungtuen Detween the taming see 
baa for a man she merely likes and the
feeling she has for a man she loves.” 

Jefferson bent eagerly forward so aa 
to lose no word that might fall from 
mse coveted tips.
**ln what category would 1 be 

¿laced?” he asked.
“I don’t quite know,” she answered 

laughingly. Then seriously she added:
ct like children? 
~n your words, 

ve me. I have
v----------— i* . have appeared

cold and Indifferent, it Is because”— 
8he hesitated.
' “Because?” echoed Jefferson anx

iously, as if his whole future depended 
on that reason.

“Because I was not aura of myself. 
Would it be womanly or honorable on 
my phrt to encourage you unless I felt 
I reciprocated your feelings? Yon are 
young. One day you will be very rich. 
The whole world, lies before you. 
There are plenty of women who would 
willingly give you-their love,”

“No. nof’ be burst out in vigorous 
protest “It Is you 1 want, 8hlrl*y— 
you alone.”

Grasping her band more closely, be 
went on. passion vibrating In every 
note of his voice: **I love you, Shirley. 
I*ve loved you from the very first even
ing 1 met you, I want you to be.my 
wife.'*

Shirley looked straight up into the 
blue eyes so eagerly bent down on, 
bers, so entreating in their expression, 
and Id a gentle voice full of emotion 
she answered:1 >

“Jefferson, you hflve done me the 
greatest honor a man can do a woman. 
Don’t ask me to answer you now. 
like you very much. I more 
you. Whether it is love I feel 
that I have not yet determined, 
me time. My present trouble and 
my literary work'*-«

“I know.” agreed Jefferson, “that 
this is hardly the time to speak of such 
matters. Your father has first call on 
your attention. But as to your literary 
work I do not understand.”

“Simply this: I am ambitious. 1 
have had o little success—just enough 
to'Crave for more. I realize that mar
riage would put an #Ktluguisher on all 
aspirations in that direction.”

“hi marriage so very commonplace?” 
grumbled Jifferson. " v

“Not commonplace, but there is no 
room In marriage for a woman having 
personal ambitions of her own. Once 
married her duty is to ber husband 
and ber children, not fo herself.”

“That is right,” he replied; “but

a  gam tbe held out her hand, which

tin?” aba 
tin," he munni 
hand to his 11 
rlthin him to

1A flare*
ber In

kiss passionately the

•JV$ a

^ h li
likely to give you greater joy 

literary success or a happy wlfe- 
? When you have spent your best 

and given the public your best 
they frill throw you over for 

new favoftte. You’ll find your- 
■eii an old woman with nothing more 
subetantlal to ahow as your life work 
than that questionable asset, a literary 
reputation. How many literary repu
tations today conceal an aching heart 
and find it difficult to make both enda 
meet? How different with the woman 
who married young and obey« nature’s 
behest by contributing her »bare te the 
process of evolution. Her life la spent 
basking in the affection of her husl 
and the chubby smiles of her dim] 
babes, and when hi the course of time 
she finds herself in tbe twilight of her 
life, she has at he# feet’ a new genera
tion of her own flesh and blood. Isn't 
that better than a literary repntatlon?” 

He spoke so earnestly that Shirley 
looked at him in surprise. She1 knew 
he was serious, but she bad nj>t sus
pected that he thought so deeply on 
these matters. Her heart told ber that 
he was uttering the true philosophy of 
ths ages. She said:

“Why. Jefferson, yon talk like a 
book. Perhaps you are right I have 
an vHah to be a bluestocking and de
serted in my old age, far from it Bnt 
give me time to think. Let ns first as
certain tbe extent of this disaster 
which baa overtaken my father. Then 
if yon still care for me, and if I have 

my mind,” here she

Judge neg- 
hime^Ef be-

CHAPTER VI. * '
MONTH had passed since tbe 
memorable meeting of the di
rectors of the Southern and 
Transcontlnenta? railroad in 

New York, and during that time nei
ther John Burkett Ryder nor Judge 
iRossmore had been Idle. Tho farmer 
had Immediately set in motion the ma
chinery he controlled in tbe legislature 
at Washington, while the Jud| 
lected no step to vindicate 
fore the public..

Ryder for reasons of his own —prob
ably because he wished to make, the 
blow tbe more crushing when ffi did 
fall—had insisted on the 
at the board meeting being kept g pro
found secret, and some time el 
before tbe newspapers got wind 
coming oengressional Inquiry, 
had believed the stories about Jl 
Rossmore. but new that a quasi official 
aeal had been aet on the currenl 
•ip there was a howl of virtue 
dlgnation from the journalistic 
raker». What was the country 
to? they cried in donble leaded 
After tbe embeSsliag "by life 
officers, the rascality of the raOifeda, 
the looting of city treasuries, the 
ef tbe trusts, the grafting of the 
Inters, had arisen a new and 
sertooa scandal, the corruption 
Judiciary. The. last bulwark 
aatlon had fallen. The count 
helpless fit tbe mercy of 
aandbascers Evan the judge«

to  be continued ” •

in,” he murmured.
mouth that. w  temptingly near his 
own, but hls courage failed him. After 
all, he Reasoned, he had hot yet the 
right. , \ i  ,

▲ few miatitea later they left the 
deck and went downstairs to dress for 
dinner. That same evening they stood 
again at the rail watching the mysteri
ous phosphorescence as It sparkled in 
the moonlight Her thoughts travel
ing faster than the ship, Shirley sud
denly asked:

“Do yen really think Mr. Ryder will 
use his influence to help my fa thy r?"

Jefferson set his jaw fast and the 
familiar Ryder gleam came Into hie 
eyes as he responded: *J ■

“Why not? My father la all power
ful. He baa made and unmade Judges 
and legislators and even presidents. 
Why should he not be able to'put a 
stop to these preposterous proceed
ings? I will go to him directjly we 
land, and we’ll see what can be gone.’ 

So the time on shipboard had 
Shirley alternately buoyed up” with 
hope and again depressed by the 
gloomiest forebodings. The following 
night they passed Fire Island, and the 
next day the huge steamer dropped an- 

\ chor at quarantine.

r> * & it> ; fèf,)} . ì iplìfe' >;3' I Al . J
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in « Caesar, .who re if nee} 
during the k dull seasqi

I-Julius Caesar, v u  «pen 
'heated term i t  hi« suitv

RED POLLED CATTLE
we rjiHmens Bneenxtre tee unw wnr
A  few! yearling bulls fyr sale at preaent Also In order 
o raise some more I  must sell my Herd Bull, Danger- 

lield »148, and a l iw  nice pure bred heifers. Come up to

Hackberry
L Y N N .
***H29&*

L Y N N  c o u n t y TE X A S

RA15ES SUBSCRIPTION

Several of 0 «  weekly newsvj
paper« of the state have increas
ed their eubeoription from II. 00 
to $1.50 per year and many more 
will have to d6 «o before the tpd 
of another year. This advance, 

r  fia« become necessary .on ae- 
'•odnt of the increased ‘cost of 

\ every thing tMffi goes into tbb 
making of a newspaper. Paper 
has advanced fnky 50 ^ r  cent, 
within the p ast!#  months^ while 
type, ink and other materiel has 

* gone up fully £Tper cent Most 
^■«•f the weeklies fo the state are 

published and je ld  a t $1.00, a  
> year which is e«faal to lees than 

i wo cent« per copy. The blank 
paper costa more than ohe- half 
this sum, so that H can readily be
sten that after paying office rent
salaries, postage and ether r t *  

jpenees, a newspaper with ft cif* 
culation of 1,000 nr leas subscrib
ers at $1.00 each per ; year, ia 
not as good a paying piece of 
property a « a dividend paying 
gold mine.— Stanton (N e b .)
Picket,

■ . B B S i i
T il'd . M am  U

H a r s M «  A

•ha 1« Is •sr slsrs THAT

\

DIRECTORY.
^  District Officers.
T  L. Shepherd  Judge
Jf. C axter........... .......... ......Attorney
Court convenes eighth Monday 
after first Monday in February and 
^September.

'County Officers.
F. H. Yellott.......... ................. Judge
W. JC. Clarke Sheriff ft Tax Collector
4. D. Brown ............................. Clefll
p. Dorward. Jr..... .......... Treasurer
fl. b- Jones----------..-Tax Assessor
No Attorney. * *

Coart convenes first Monday In 
February, May, August and Novel«*
her.

Commissioners. —
J. A* Scarlett-a - t-  »— Precinct No 1 
W. P. Coates... v„. .*. JRredact No, 2 
J. H. W ic k e r .....—...Rrecinct No. 3
C. E. Reader-------- -w -P re c in c t  No. 4

1 Secret Orders.
Mason.— Meets Saturday .bight on

^  preceding full ddJPh* C  «3 ’/ K fc
4 W. O. W.— Meets Brst Saturday, 
eight after each full moon, and on 
Saturday night tw& weeks thereafter. 

Church««.
Methodist: Preaching every Jrst’ 

unday. RiV. J. # .  Childers, Preach- 
*y\ in Charge.
^Church ef Christ: Preaching every 

•second 8unday. Bid. H. D. Pruett,
Pastof. , '
'’’Presbyterian: Preaching every

MUrd Sunday. Rev. W. W. Werner, 
pastor. r ►

"Baptist: Preaching day every
. fourth Sunday.

Daptist Sunday School, at 3. p. m. 
T. R. Mauldin. Sept.
M.C. Bishop, Pastor 

Union Prayer Meetings every Wednes 
day night. .

flbarket
i The best Beef, Pork and Ssusage

Y  r»ur TPatronag^ Solicited
.& HESTER,,. Projvi
' "

FOR SOMETHING GOOD T O  EAT.

Tha bullfrog boomsth from the 
ooae, the gentle oowfrog softly 
moos, the wife makes' sweet 
blackberry tarts, and tha kids 
are out oplleeting warts. Tha ' 
oorn-belt farmers pray for rains, 
tha boya have watermelon peine* 
and the new born colt, though 
somewhat frail, bats horse-flits 
with hit stubby tail. x
Tha little bfains the dogs possess 
Become as sawdust, nothing lass, 
And tha orsfty butterfly, tineeen, 
la making olemargarine.

August was named for /fiugus* 
Caesar, who reigned in -Rome

v when 
the 

villa
Cove. Augustus 

.«te a r  was a  silly hairpin, andr 
his made the silly season in Rome 
hietcrio. Instead of ohariot 
races in the Coliseum, he had 

batwffen messenger boys 
fireoraokers in the east of 
, pants« Another of the 

favorate silly season sports of 
Augustus was to ba^e the gl^d* 
iators go into the arena and'have 
pillow fights. To a populate ac- 

......................."
W e are trying to make, B ig  

Spring* the furniture market of 
this territory. Our prices are 
such thht you cannot afford to 
buy elsewhere. *

*rn Breeders’ Journal for one
• *OUR BARGAIN LIST.!

J,’ • i  •
If you like to read, come around to 

the Citiien office and let us fix you up 
with a groat big pile of papers and mag
azine« for a very small amount of cash.
Just look at <mr liberal effeie' * IT * •* 1 r tv • .
reading natter is so cheap, you are not 
doing yourself justice unlees you avail 
yourself of these rare opportunities to 
become and remain

A * * 0 ® 1
We will send the citisen and the West- tide offer anywhere.

B ig Springs Furn. Oh. 
SBsssasmmamammmtBaaaamarn 
oumstomad to

* u v *  « « ;
W e will send both the above papers and 

the Della« Semi-Weekly News for f  

whole year. Too can’t afford to miss it.

F o r  * 2 . 0 0  y  ‘
V .  Mad tb. Citisen, the Waatorn Btm -  

den* Jounal, the New York Thrice-a- 
week World, Harper’s Baser and 8oe- 

a

the most bloody 
encounters between these big  
bullies, the spectacle of seeing 
them chaeiog one another' with 
a bolster full, of pin-feathers was 
so ridiculous that the boo by - 
match oouldn’t handle the crowd.
The summer boarder wakes at 

dawn
• *

To hear >he rooster going on,
To hear* the luety ducke and 

drakes y
i all the fuss the guinea 
makes.
hifca* the bedroom door a  

" .w h a c k ,-  
Demands to have his money 

back,
dons his trousers front £*• 

hind v
T h * while he speaks his angry 

mind.
The wobbly calf, ingenious 

thing, conduote its mother to the 
spring, contrives to push her 
where her beg will in the oool, 
dear prater sag, and whan hercliftf'*pfH®r M fff ®Dd WD6D ner
milk Is made Toe-ooid, he oaU* 
her out and aeiies hold 
his tummy Paradise tl 
his short tail slugs the flies.

to give
his tummy Paradise the while

DOM INOCARD8— The n e w  
game that combines and excels 
both Cards and Dominoes. Local 
canvassers wanted to introdtiee 
in every comnnity. Sample 
game and particulars, postpaid, 
50ots. DominocaRds Co ., 1807 
Chouteatf A te .. 8t Lbdit, Mo.

'

average of a-
You ean*t beatcopy

k . »3
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. Eutered at the post office at Gail, 
Texas, at second-class mail mattar.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK:
Per year .................................
Six months

.«1.00

. .SO

f.

l v  •

m

RATES.
Display adds^ one inch per double 

column, «1.00. per month.
Lo- al adds, first insertion 10 cento 

per line, five cents jper line lor each 
insertion thereafter.

Al aids Placed la the Cttizea without a 
specif ed tone tome « ■  he 
tip srfleradosL

long distance messages, between 
individuals or business firms.

The combines and rich corpora
tions under the favoring provisions 
of the law, have of late years ac 
cumulated vast wealth, and nave 
in fact dictated the policy of the 
government, until they have be
come so mighty that their control 
by government is a stupendous 
undertaking, which may never be 
accomplished The fight is on .and 
the victory of the trust and 

■porations, means the downfall 
o f our republican form of govern 
ment, and the establishment of 
an aristocracy of weaith.

J.D.Brown,Gat>h. D.Dorward Jr. Aset Cash

( UNINCORPORATED)

*
ffdi/. C ru s . J f*| . 22,1907•
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The nightyConflict.

Whether our system of govern
ment faUy serves the ends and 
purposes for which it was original
ly designed, is a question that 
often suggests itself to the 
thoughtful mind. In the pream
ble of the Constitution among 
the objects sought to be attained 
were Domestic tranquility, and 
tbe promotion of ‘ the general 
welfare.

No people can be contented and 
happy, unless the government un
der which they live, affords equal 
protection to all, and special priv- 
viiges to none% It is a deplorable 
tact that our government has 
heretofore failed to aflh>rd ade- 
«prate protection to the people 
from the trusts, that are rapidly 
multiplying and embracing in 
their mighty tentacles all the pro
ducts and commodities of our 
country. That the masses of the 
people are the victims of corpor
ate greed, that they are being 
fobbed of the just fruits of their 
labor, and from a condition of 
equality and freedom, are being 
i educed to a state of servitude 
cannot be denied. The combines 
are controling the markets of the 
country, raising or lowering the 
prices of commodities at will. 
How to regulate the corporations 

* an J trusts, is the great political 
problem of the day. Hence the 
mijhty tidal wave of reform that- 
is sweeping over the land, inspir
ing the efforts of tbe govornment 
to curb and regulate these mighty 
combinations of capital. There 
is a prevalent state of unreit and 
discontent ip the public mind out 
ot which grow strkes, of those en
gaged in railroad, mining, manu
facturing and other enterprises. 
The greatest stride in history is 
on today, the telegraphers of the 
United Stetes and Canada, with 
lew exceptions, have gone out.

This, unless settled soon, will 
paralyse the business of the coun 
try, hamper the operation of the 
railroads, suspend the transmission 

1 of news to the associated press 
and absolutely stop the sendnig of

Fruit.
trees bear in • Bor-

was
ma-
the

M i

Will fruit 
den county?

Until three years ago this 
a mooted question here. A 
jority of the people stood on 
negative ride of this question, and 
the old settlers, until the. last two 
or three years even claimed that 
it was impossible to make a living 
here at farming alone. By actual 
demonstration this theory has 
proven false, and Borden is fast4 
developing into a good farming 
country.

There are but few fruit orchards 
here old enough to bear, but with
in the last two years more atten
tion has been given to fruit grow
ing. and quite a number of 
orchards have been set, out and 
the trees have done well, where 
they were properly cared for.

Judge Yellott- has a young 
orchard in Gail, none of the trees 
being quite 4 years old, which 
bore well and the fprit was of 
good quality, this season.

Some of his plum trees were so 
heavily loaded that the lower 
limbs would have been broken 
with the weight of the fruit, had 
they not rested o 1 the ^ground. 
His peaches were of nice size not
withstanding the dry weather, 
and some were large and of fine 
flavor, and the family have been 
enjoying them every day since 
about the middle of May, and are 
still eating the fruit as it ripens. 
T̂his orchard has never had a 

bucket of water applied to it since 
the trees were set out, but the 
only attention given it, was to 
keep down the grass and weeds 
about the trees. The setting out 
ot vineyards here, and the making 
of wine would prove immensely 
profitable, as the grape flourishes 
in this climate, the vines bearing
very heavily. The success of fruit 
growing is settled here, amf is no 
longer an experiment.

Will do a general Banking business.
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities-

C. E. Frost £  Company.
HAREESS, SADDLES AND  COW BOY BOOTS. 

R E P A IR IN G  A  S PE C IA LTY
' A ' " ¿V ,’A- » ’ '{ - Jbft ' -is ? * * / -

SWIM«*, ’ O H «-
ï — — =

> 0 0 ] [ O O ^ l

—- *,

ever heard of any body buying wire
at $2.85! 1

• ■ ’ k' 1 * , ' l , a i -fcV 'J - , , , .  ̂ ' , . /!■* . « '

Tnats the way The Hinds
o  Lumber Co. at Big Springs sells i t  §

Tney will treat yea,» right on your
house bills too,'  ̂ .

; / » I-i 1 -**/ *• r 4 , .< u M ,  St'lf «J y  1?.YK

The Hinds Lumber to.* * “

Big Springs, Texas.

C C Connell, Pres v J P Smith, See

C O R N E L L  LU M B E R  C O M P A N Y .
Incorporated—Successors to the cCrdill Lumber Company.

m m & R z  H i
Sash, Doors and Blinds; LUMBER, Shingles and Moulding; % 

Posts, Brick, Lime and Cement.. f
l e t  us f ig u r e  o n  y o u r  b il l s  B ig  S p r in g s  C u s s

. V
See R. B. Spencer & Company

for ail kinds of Bulhhnq material

BricK, Glass, Sash, Malthold Roofing

Lime, Cement, Door Screens, Doors
/

and Building Paper.
SNYDER, > TEXAS.

To bring up a child in the way 
he should go, travel that way 
yourself. Stories first heard at 
a mother’s knee are never whol
ly forgotten; a little spring thit 
never dries up on our journey 
through scorching years. The 
sooner you get a child to be a

law unto himself, the nobner you 
make a man of him. Children 
need models more than oritioism. 
We can never cheok what is in
the young unless wa cherish 
what is good in them.
9  —  1 — 11 mi to  mm —«■ 1 m»

Lillo Munger was a visitor to 
Gall last Saturday,
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Com erclal club.

On last Thursday, Lubbock 
organized a commercial * club. 
By this action this thriving grow
ing city of the plains, has put 
her shoulders to the wheel, re 
solving to push along, whatever 
ends to help the business and 
prosperity of her people.

A  town in the absence of some 
unusual souroes of revenue or
t ... ’ ■ . * " "'It * '1 *'■■ i
advantages of making money 
will make but slow growth, un
less its citizens offer some in- 
ducements to attract capital and 
enterprise. ;

The Commaeciwl Club i j  one 
1 1 the most potent agencies for 
the development and upbuilding 
of cities and towns'/and in ttyis 
progressive ape are well nigh 
imlispensi’ole, The duties of 
such an organization are to ’ tle« • 
teimine what enterprises .jar$ 
needed to advertise them abroad 
and to offer substantial induce 
raents for men of means to gome• -fr , '
a id embark in such enterprise«' 
Capital is a coy mispress, arid is 
not much inclined to go whe^e 
she is not invited. But with 
sufficient encouragement capital 
will come, and help us to develop 
our natural resources and build 
up our waste places. A ll that 
this section needs to make it a 
glorious country.- is capita) .to 
develop the resources which na~ 
ture* has *' so lavishly 2 bestowed 
upon it.

It is little use for the local edi
tor to waist his lungs and - sprain 
his spine in trying to boom a 
town’ when thé citizens all stand 
around with their hands in their 
pockets and indefferently wait for 
something to •: turn up. I f  the 
capitalists dr business men do not 
put their shoulders to the wheel 
and do a little boosting it is use
less for the editor to try ànd bodm 
things. He can write “ boom”  
"article, till he gets bald* headed, 
but if the citizens themselves do 
not take hold and push, the town 
will forever stick in the mud. Of 
what use is it for the local paper 
to suggest improvements and new 
enterprises if the suggestions are 
never acted 'upon? One man can- 

' not boom a town. It requires the 
concerted action of the citizens. 
When one mafi shoulders a town 
and attempts to carry it. there are
always a lot of cranky kiikers 
ready to jump on top of the load; 
Unity of action is the ’ secret of 
succès*.. . Ai%. :h .

A hors«'race 1s an interesting 
event t r  some, but more Qf your 
friends are interested .in -any 
event that concerns you. If you 
go away on a visit, or friend» 
come to viqit yoq, see that the 
fact reaches this office before

hi * t  .?  J ?  *

publication day. Having a local 
system now. we will appre
ciate any pews items, you may 
send us by telephone.

Don’t Be Familiar.
I  have seen some young ladies 

who remind me of a pup. You 
seldom meet with any t hing so 
familiar as and innocent pup« 
and there is nothing so often 
trampled on and ki eked aside as 
this same harmless pup. The 
young lady who makes herself 
familar with V«very young man

tr--‘ >• i.-*« *  i * •

that happens to come along is 
sure to be lowered In social cir
cles . Her familiarity is disgust 
ipg and.she is kicked aside. If 
the eyes now perusing these lines 
are sparkling from the faoe of 
a fair young woman may the
truth hidden in the rough of this 
paragraph bury itself deep into 
her mind. You can’t afford to 
shower a spirit of familarity up
on any young man.— Ex.

' i *
Mrs. H. H. Ni«bett and .her 

daughter Miss 8tella, were shop« 
ping in Gail on Monday,

5vT

PROFESSIONAL
K E .  R .  Y E L L O T T

A TTO R N E Y & LA N D  AG ENT 
Will .Practice In District and 

Higher courts only.* •

*3
-&A IL , TEXAS.

—

J . H. HANNA8ASS M . D.
Special attention given to diseaseb of

women and children.- * , * 
Office at Drug 8tore,

Gail, Texas*
7 %. !

JIM  M O T T
Livery, Peed and Bale Stable

aio S P N I N C S ,  T E X A S .
j '' 7 . •» •; '**.« .

Good rigs, good teams and carful driven 

Traveling men’s trade solicited.

ECZEM A and PILE  CURE
PftPP Knowing what it was to 
r  n b b g u ^ i  Wifi give FREE OF
13HARGE, to any afflicted a positive cure 
for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Piles and, Skin Diseases. Instant relief. 
Don’t suffer longer. Write F. W . W il 
liams, 400 Manhattan Avenue, New 
Yoilc. Enclose Stamp.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

P atents
Tra DC MAMS

When you Come to Big Springs
<*

Trade at the New DryGoods store Everything goes at a Bargain 
-----  Our Motto

Live and let: Live

TME UIINDSEY MERCANTILE GO*
BIG SPRINCS, ^  ^  ^  TE X AS.

Successors to D. Duncan,
Cbt largest lint at Tnrultnrt tvtr turrit 4 in Big Springs

» “U N D E R T A K E R S  GOODS SO LD  N IG H T  OR D A Y .

VW-

I have located In Snyder and 
when you are In need of Dental 
work call and see me. All 

work first class and prices right. 
J .  A. Harlan, D. D. S.

Comfortable Beds 
and

Good Table Service. > *  ~>i.

Neat Sample
's * .an d

Lodging Rooms

I  tCbompson Motel
T . J . Thompson, *  Prop.

Snyder, Texas.

IK mil WITH SHOP.
w. k . Cl a r k  «  s o n , p r o p ’s .

M U D S  OF BU C K U ITK II6, REPAIRING. WHEEINRI6BT U D  WOODWORK PROIPTLT
DONE III TRE BEST POSSIBLE

• ' • . v

| You can two t get GOOD work done cheaper in Borden
county thou at our shop.X

m. -
Qail, $*oxas<

H. L. RIX & Co.
Carry the best assortment of Furniture, Stoves etc. ever offered 

to the people of West Texas. Second hand goods bought and 
sc Id* t Write or call and see us when in the City«

Undertakers goods. Big Springs, Texas.
¡fc-.r » ..

= ■ ■ , .... ... *■"-■ ■

We ore hereto do buoincoo ond meet competition. If you
■ • . f •

wont building material of on y kind. come ond figure with urn

before tuning elsewhere, ond we wilt save yon money.

H. C. WALLACE LUMBER CO.
Big Springs, ttnns

SUI Ih M  ID Ik Oil Folk II



Get It At J. S. Ward’S 
JEW ELRY ft DRUG CO.

JEWELRY, DRUGS,
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS .

1 AND  EQIPM ENTS 
Heavy Stock Arsenic, Pine Tar, Sal Soda . always on 
hand> • • - :
B IG  SPRINGS, , : : r  TEX AS.

mi WWWWWWIW»

lo ca l mb personal
Itu

Get my prioes on cattle Dip 
Paint, Wail paper (Phonographs
and recorJs a specialty.)

W L. Doss.
Colorado, Texas.

Big Springs Furniture Com* 
pat y guarantee their goods*

Mail or send your watches tc 
Towle St Johnson, Snyder Texas 
every watch guaranteed, with 
careful usage to run and keep time 
one year.

W. E- Horne, of McLennan 
county is visiting with his fami
ly, the h«»me of his brother-in- 
law, J, D. Black. While here, 
Mr. Horne will look at the coun
try, with the view of possibly 
locating some where in this sec * 
•lion.

L. A. Hicks of the Light 
neighborhood was shopping in 
Gail on Thursday.

J. M. Sanderson of Cleaveland, 
O.. representing Ohio Pottery 
Co. was here taking orders, on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anderson
4 ■ * *

of Borden, H* B. Anderson of 
ira and L. A. Brown of May 
Brown county left here on 
Thursday to visit relativeg near 
Ira. *

See Towle and Johnson when in 
Snyder for every thing in good 
jewelry. »

G, W . Miller of the plains, of 
nortn Bordeu and his brother 
J W. Miller of San S^ba, coun
ty, who js visiting him. were both 
in Gail Monday last.

A. L. Sawyers of Aarkansas 
and E. E. Watson of Hunt coun
ty Texa9 are visiting V. L. 
Pearce of North Borden. They 
are looking at the country with 
h view of locating.

J. W. Chandler, overseer of the
Gail and Big Springs public 
*oa«i, with the assistance of three 
men built a bridge last Tuesday, 
across the road opposite the 
Denton place which had become 
almost impassible to travel.

Miss Ethel Blankenship re
turned Monday evening from a 
visit to Bell oounty after an ab
sence of several weeks Miss 
Eihel again fills her position in 
the Chandler store as sales lady.

County court met on Monday. 
One case was disposed of, ie. of 
Hartzog dfc Cannon vs, Henry 
Holler, suit for agents commis
sion for sale of real estate. Case 
was dismissed at cost of plaintiffs 
défendent, compromising by 
paying 1-2 commission claimed.

N. H. Graham of Garza was 
here on Monday.

We are representing one of 
the best Nurseries in the 8tate. 
We make a liberal discount on 
large orders, replace trees that 
die from natural causes, at half 
the regular price, and supply 
shortages and omissions. It is 
best to patronize a local agent* 
who is always in reaclu

T. M. Jo n e s .

Arnold would like to make 
that flue for you, he is in 
Springs.

+  — M.l — W     

Lost on the Gail and Lubbock 
road. North from Gail a pocket 
Book containing $125.00, consist- 
of tens, twenties and one five dolr- 
lar bank nbte. Reward for re., 
covery of same. • For particulars 
call at the office of Borden Citizen,

When in Big Springs see A r
nold for good flues and steel 
tanks. Successor to W. S, Self.

CLOSING OUT.

We are closing out our stock 
of wire and will sell at the fo l
lowing prices as long as it lasts. 
Painted wire p6r 100 $2.85
Galvanized wire 

El wood Fence
3.15

18 inch per rod < 16 cts.
26 >» >> 22 and 30 h

34 »» >> 25 and 35 >i

42 »» » 30 and 40 i*

50 *» >»• 35 and 45 <*
\

58 *» * < 50 ti

We have all the sizes and
grades in stock. Now is the 
time to fence your hogs, cattle 
and chickens.

B urton L ingo Co.
Big Springs, Texas.

Found.
A nice lap robe found between 

Chandlers -store and John Arnett’s 
Owner will call at this office for it.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M********* uitm IMMUHHWimtllllUMU

.

When you go to Coorado
Call on

<  A . J. P A Y N E  >
for your

Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes
H e will be glad to see you. M ake your stopping 
place with him.

• rirtrtr* n’nwwwwnnmwimimwiiinwiwinwiwiwwitiwwwiw^mwinrowM,«

The “ Old Reliable* ’Peter Schüt
tler Wagon, Racine Hacks. Bug
gies Etc. The best to be had,
prices right.

Cole & Strayhorn
Big Springs,

Strayed.
1 soft-el horse 3 years old brand

ed 7 —  on left shoulder, will pay 
all its worth for information.

J. L. W eathers.
Knapp, Texas.

Farmers and Ran oh men
% \

If you want to sell your farm 
or Ranch write J..F. McCullough 
Land Co., Snyder, Texas.

I have a nice parasol which was 
left at the Union church here 
last Sunday, Owner can call and 
get same upon paying for adver
tisement. *. T. M, Jones.

J. B. Stokes made a trip to La 
mesa this week.

E- Sohumm of Runnels county 
was in Gail, Monday and Tues
day.

The Whitaker brothers, J. R. 
Jenkins and D. H. Pruett who is 
stopping with Mr. Jenkins were 
in Gail Saturday. , 1

W ANTED—Lands for sale. 

Large tracts for colonization. 
Improved farms, large and small. 
Mail description and prices. 
Capital Land *  investment Co.

Austin. Texas,

J, T. Bullard and family who 
have been visiting the family of 
D. Dorward Jr. returned to their 
home at Mineral Wells after 
months stay in Borden.

a

W. S. MoClung of Gail left on 
the mail hac* Monday last to 
visit his relatives at Calvert. He 
proposes to return the 31st.

J, C, Benton has bought the
mail contract and outfit of O. ■* S. 
Johnson and will operate the Kne 
the remaining three years of the 
contract, from Gail to Big Springs

J. H. MoKown and son, Ed
McKogm of Sparenberg were in 
Gail yesterday.

Dr. Hannabass had quite a 
serious accident Friday evening 
on the Big Springs road just be
yond the river, One of his horses 
c»»ught the rains under his tail 
and becoming frightened, kicked 
and wrecked the body of -the 
buggy. The horses then ran off 
and one of them was badly cut 
by wire. The doctor had to walk 
to the old Denton place and get 
a horse to ride home.

Lee Miller way here this week 
from Big Springe visiting rela
tives . *

.  • #

J. C. Benton who made a busi
ness trip to Winkler county last 
week/ returning Monday. He 
reported the country very dry in 
the locality,he visited not having
had rain in a long time

v  . . -
The highest tiarket price for

eggs at Michael <fc Robinsons 
restaurant. Want a thousand 
dozen.

J. M. Ainsworth wfifi lives on 
the river was in Gail trading last 
Monday. Mr. Ainsworth reports 
it very dry in his “heighborhood.

D. Dorward Sr. had an attack 
on the 13th of Neuralgia of the 
right shoulder and arm. The 
pain was so severe that he could 
not sleep or rest for four or five 
days. On Monday he was not 
entirely relieved tho much better.


